University of Kashmir

Office of the Chief Coordinator, Choice Based Credit System (CBCS)
Hazratbal, Srinagar, Kashmir, J&K, India-190006
No. F (CBCS- SWAYAM-)/21

Dated:- 06-04-2021

NOTICE
All the HODs//Directors/Coordinators,
University of Kashmir.
Sub: - Counseling of Learners w.r.t MOOCs Courses from SWAYAM Online
Platform.
In view of the recent discussions and deliberations among various stakeholders on the
subject cited above, certain important decisions have been taken by the competent
authorities. These key decisions are aimed to streamline adoption of the SWAYAM
MOOCs Courses into PG Curricula under close supervision and facilitation of the concerned
departments.
The decisions include:
1. That learners of upcoming PG Semesters, i.e. PG 2ndSemester 2020-Batch and PG 1st
Semester 2021-Batch shall be eligible to opt Courses from SWAYAM online platform
as per the schedule of registration which shall commence in the month of June
2021.
2. That learners shall opt for relevant PG level credited courses from SWAYAM
Platform offered by five National Coordinators, i.e. UGC, AICTE, NPTEL, CEC and
NITTTR. The requirement of 08 Credits to be obtained under OE/GE Category can
now be obtained from the SWAYAM Platform. These online courses only serve as an
alternative corridor of courses for students and shall not be mandatory.
3. That the respective academic counselors shall build awareness of SWAYAM
courses among concerned students and also encourage and facilitate registration of
online courses as and when the SWAYAM portal starts registrations for such courses.
4. Learners after passing any SWAYAM course/s shall have to bring the Certificate/s
issued by National Testing Agency (NTA) to the Office of the Chief Coordinator (Point
of Contact - POC) for Credit Transfer.
5. Learners of current and previous batches whose backlog exams in OE/GE Courses
are still to be waited for or have missed the OE/GE exams or have shortfall of
credits can also henceforth obtain credits from SWAYAM platform
6. Academic counselors in each department shall maintain semester-wise details of
those students who opt for SWAYAM online courses.
For any clarifications/queries please contact on the following mobile numbers, 7889665644
or 9596079181.
Sd/Chief Coordinator, CBCS.
Copy to:

1. Dean Academic Affairs, UoK for information.
2. Website.
3. File.

